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Electrical properties of tln-chalcogenide fllms* 
By A. GOSWAMI AND R. H. JOG 

National Ohemical Laboratory, Poanu-S, India. 

( Recc;1!,d September 5, 1969) 

A stlldy has been made on some electrical properties such as resIstivity «(I), activution 
energy (b,E). thermorlectrlc power «), temperature coefficient. of resistance (TCR) etc .• of 

v.lcuum deposited films of SnSe, SnaS\!3, SoS und SnTe. While the se1enides and sulphide 
jI( film·state behoved as semiconductors, the telluride had a semi-metal character. The 

l!ccreilCie of resisf:llnce of SnSe, SniSe\! and SnS -films with an increase of TmaJe appenrs 
to he a.ssociated With the gradual phlt'ie change occurrtn~ in them. 

INTRODUCTION 

In a series of papers, Goswami and his coworkers (1962,1964,1966) 
hove shown that vacuum deposited films of semiconducting materials 
behave often in a different manner from the bulk and also that some of the 
semiconducting properties are considerably affected by variables such as 
rate of deposition, substrate temperature, thickness, annealing etc. The 
following is a report of our study on vacuum deposited films of SuS., 
Sn,Se3, SnS and SnTe. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The selenides and telluride of tin were prepared by mixin~ the consti
[uent elements in their stoichiometric proportions and melring the mixture 
a[tcr sealing them in vacuo (:::10-' mm of Hg) in sillca tubes in a furnace. 
The heating of the samples was carried out in stages and the final tempera
ture w", about 50'C above the melting point of the individual compounds. 
The molten samples were kept at these temperatures fat about 4-6 hours 
while the contents were mixed by occasional shaking. These were then 
n'moved and suddenly plunged into water. Solid compounds thus 
ohtajned were then used for evaporation in vacuo (:::10-' mm of Hg). 

SnS powder was, however, prepared by passing a stream of H,S gas 
thruugh a solution of stannous chloride obtained by warming in HCl 
(A.H..) containing a small amount of metallic tin, as deSCribed previously 
mudachhape & Goswami 1964). The precipitate thus formed was then 
washed with distilled wuter till free from chloride, then with alcohol and 
fmally dried in vacuo. 

The cha\cogenides of tin thus prepared were evaporated from micro
conical silica baskets and deposited on glass substrates of dimensions 
4 em X 0.5 cm in the usual way. Specimens of different thicknesses 
were obtained not only from the same set of evaporation, but also from 
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different sets. The thickness of each film was estimated from the difference 
in weight before and after deposition and from the known area of deposit, 
assuming that the density of deposited film is the same as that of the bulk 
material. 

The experimental set-up and techniques for measuring resistivity (p), 
thermoelectric power (':) etc., was similar to those descrihed previously 
(Goswami & Jog 1964)· Resistance measurements were carried out hoth 
bv ac and de methods with the help of sUitable bridges during heating 
and cooling cycles. Heating of specimens was made by an external heate~\ 
provided with a control. Thermoelectric power was determined from the \ 
potential difference due to the thermal gradient, created with the help I. 

of two micro-heaters attached at the two ends of the experimental film. 
The emf developed was measured hy a vernier potentiometer and tempera
tures at different positions of film hy chromel-p-alumel thermocouples. 
In the case of high resistance films, ambient temperature was also raised 
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by an external heater to a measurable emf. All measurements of resis
tance, thermoelectric power etc., were carried out in vacuo (!:::lO-'mm of 
Hg) to minimise the Oltidation or adsorption of gases. 

RESULTS 

(a) Resistivity (p) Ilnd film tAiclms8.o (I) 

The variation of p with T was measured for all the above chalcogcnide 
films and figure 1 shows a typical graph for SnSe nlms. Similar was also 
the nature of Sn,Se" SnS and SnTe films. It is seen that p is very much 
uependent on film thickness. 

OJ) Pel7lpllftU,,'e elJed on Re.ri8lan.,,(R) and ac/ivtUioo ,n.raY (tl,M) 

(i) S",qefilm. 

A tvpicallog R 08 1/'1' graph for the first heating cyde of an unannealed 
film (!::: 31000 A) beyond the range of discontinuity temperature 'I'd, 
(Uoswarni & Jog 1964) is shown in figure 2. It is seen that the curve has two 
dlRtmct slopes in two regions ef temperatures, A and B, while an additional 
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Figure 2. Variation of log R •• Iff' for an uoa.o.aled 50S. film (!::::'3 I ,roo Al 

change occurs at the 'I'd region, the last being no doubt due to a break in the 
conunuity of the film. The .change of slope of the graph from A to B 
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region occurred between 150·C to ~ IBO"C. depending upon the film
thickness, T J being ~ 31O·C. 

In some preliminarv experiments, contrary to our general ~xpectation, 
resistance of any film during heating and cooling CVcles was consider
ablv dependent on the temperature of annealing. Even simply heating 
specimens in vacuo to anv temperature bevond the region A, caused a 
significant change in the cooling path. which was quite different from the 
heating one. Subsequent heating and cooling paths followed the illitijll 
cooling path prOVided the temperature did not exceed the maximum tel~
perature (hereafter called T ... ) reached in the first heating cycle. The~ 
featurea of log R VB liT curves sre quite in contrast with tho.e of other val 
cuum depo.ited films previous Iv reported (Goswami & Jog 1964, Goswam;, 
& Koli 1966, Deokar & GoswamI1966). The temperature effect was there-' 
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fore studied bv measuring film resistance under the following conditions 
viz. (i) in the temperature region A, during both the heating and cooling 
cvcles repeating several times with varvlng T. e• upto the upper limit of 
region A ; (ii) raising 7' ... to any temperature beyond the region A and 
continuing the measurements as In (i); liii) Increasing T ... after measure
ments as in \ill in the region B and continuing the process. 

The results of the above measurements are shown in figure 3. Under 
the condition (iI, the curve follows the path I, for all repeated heating 
and cooling cVcles, even when T... varies from room temperature to the 
maximum temperature of the range A thus sugg .. ting that heating and 
cooling paths in this region were more or less the same and independent 
of T .... For the condition {iiI, On the other hand, the cooling path 
d,ffered considerably from the first heating one. Subsequent heating and 
couling paths were the same as the initial cooling path and it was 
characteristic of T ••• as shown by curve' 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 (figure 3). With 
increa.ing T ... as in (iii) the cooling paths changed from 2 to 5, each time 
resistance of the film decreasing with the ri,e of T .... It is also seen that 
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the effect of increasing T ... was a new log R VB liT curve independent 
of the previous history of heating of the sample. Even a slight variation 
of T m., by 5-7'C was sufficient to show a significant change in the above 
curve. It is interesting to mention that any change in T." or time of 
heating in the region A had nO effect on the path. 

Similar results were also observed for different film thicknesses, though 
the value of the slope slightly differed, thinner films having higher 
values. The activation energy thus observed for SnSe films varied from 0.30 
eV to 0.23 eV for film thicknesses ranging between 15,OooA to =:: 40,oooN 
(ii) Sn.,S., film \ 

Figure 4 shows log R VB 1fT curves for a film (=:: 32,000,1.), fori, 
different T m... Here also it is seen that paths changed considerably with '. 
T m .. ' Similar results were also obtained for other film-thicknesses. Td and 
the change of slope were found to occur in the same range as fot SnSe 

films. 

(iii) Sn8.filmB 

These films had higher resistances compared to selenide films of 
corresponding thicknesses. Figure 5 shows the variation of log.R v., 1 j'1' 
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for a film of thickness ~ 38,OooA. The change of paths with T... was 
also observed for these films. 

(iv) 871T. films 

Unlike the selenides and sulphide, resistance of these films Increased, 
though slightly, with the rise of temperature. Figure 6 shows the variation 
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Figure 6. Variation of R., 1/'1' of SnTe film •. 

of logft ... liT for different film thicknesses. It is Interesting to note that 
T." had no effect at all on the heating or cooling paths. 

(e) Th~rmoekrt'io pOW/ir (<() 

For selenldes and sulphide films ambient temperature was raised to 
150'C and the thermoelectric power was mellSured In the usual way. 
Figure 7 shows a typical emf lIB temperature difference curve. Simllar 
graphs Were also obtained for different film-thicknesses. For SnTe 
furns also similar graphs were obtained even when the ambient temperll" 
ture was the siIlIe as the room temperarure. It may be mentioned here 
that « remained more or less constant for each of the compounds even 
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though the thickness range varied from 15,000 A to ~ 40,000 A and the 
values were found to be about 160, 150 and 42 p.VrC respectively, for 
SnS, Sn,Se" SnS and SnTe films. 
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Figure 7. Thermal run! V8 temperature difference- between two ends of SnSe film. 

(d) Temperature coPfficient of r,si.'tance (TOR) 

( 1 dR) TCR given by If. ([if' was c.lculated at different temperatures from 

the graph of resistance "8 temperature. Figures 8-10 show the variRtion 
of TCR with temperature for selenides and sulphide films. It will he 
seen that TCR was negative in all cases. Another feature of above graphs 
is that, the magnitude of TCR decreased with the increase of temperature 
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Figure B. Variation of TeR. with temperature of SnSe films l 

upto a minimum value and again increased with a further rise of tempera
ture, the exact temperature region for this change, however, depended on 
the film-thickness. TCR for SnTe films was found to be positive. 
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(e) Electron diffraction .tudy 

The deposit films were also examined by electron diffraction methods. 
It was observed that similar to SnS (Badacchape & Goswami 1964), the 
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Figure 10. Variation of TCR with temperature of SnS film9. 

selenide SnSe developed an orthorhombic structure (figure 11) when 
deposited at room temperature. But at a higher substrate temperature 
say about 300·C and above, a cubic phase along with the orthorhombic 

Figure II. Polycrystalline SnSe (orthorhombh;). 
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was formed (figure \2). This transformation was found to be irreversible 
as was the case for SnS. 

Figure JZ. Single crY3tal SnSe (cuhic & orthorhotnbic) 

DISCUSSION 

From the above study it is seen that films of SnSe, Sn,S., and SnS 

are semiconducting in nature as shown by the decrease of tesistance 
with the increase of temperature and by the high value of negative TCR. 
But the reverse is the case for SnTe films, showing a semi-metallic 

behaviour. The distinguishing feature of selenides and sulphide films 

m contrast with telluride IS the dependence of the heating and cooling 
paths on T." beyond the region A. This effect does 1I0t seem to be re
lated to the annealing of defects such as dislocations, microtwins etc., which 

are invariably present in evaporated films, since in that case heating to 

"oy 1'0 .. such as 2 or 3 in the region B would not affect the heating as 

well as the cooling paths, as shown in curves 4, 5 or 6 when T." was 
further raised (d. figure 3). The temperature effects observed for SnSe, 

So,Se, and SoS appear to be aSSOciated with a phase change occurring 

during the heating of deposits. Our observation of transformation of 
orthorhombic SnS. to • cubic phase at higher temperature and also of SnS 
(Uadacchape & Goswami 1964) lend. support to this view. Since the 

rhase change was an irreversible process and dependent on temperature, 

the shift of log R "aliT curve with T." cao easily be understood. It seems 

likely that similar process may also take place for Sn,Se, films. It may 

be mentioned here Ih.t no new phase could be observed for SnTe films 

even though lhe deposition was made at various substrate temperatltres. 
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There is no satisfactory theory as yet to explain the various semicon
ducting behaviours of vacuum deposited films having thicknesses in the ran
ges studied in this paper. Island structure theory (Naugebauer 1962, 1964) 
proposed for very thin films, takes into account the growth process leadin~ 
to the formation of discrete islands of average radius <rl separated by a 
mean dIstance (d). With the increase of film thickness there will be an in
crease in island size r and a corresponding decrease of d. The expression for 
conductivity (a) takes these into account. During our studies of resistance 
of many vacuum depOsited films of low thicknesses it was observed that t~e 
activation energy changed with film thickness, thinner films having high~\ 
values (Goswami & Jog 1964). Surprisingly enough similar trend was also 
observed in the present cases, where island structure theory is not valid as, 
these films are no longer discontinuous. The variation of TCR with 
temperature in thicker films is similar to those of "ery thin films. 
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